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having a spare hard drive on hand, you can customize it as your primary storage. that
can be done by either erasing the hard drive to make it blank or reducing it to a

smaller size, so it becomes available for a new operating system installation. once you
are done, you can reinstall and boot the operating system from the hard drive. the
best part is that you can either select the hard drive before you install windows to

carry over or use a 3rd party tool to do the job. here, we will show you how to migrate
from a ntfs file system to fat32 using easeus partition manager. migrate your data and

settings to the larger drive to make it smaller and start using the space on the new
drive or to use it in another pc. you can also choose to create a backup file if you want
to restore the original settings. your operating system must have enough free space to

work. you should also format the hard drive to be fat32, instead of ntfs, if you are
going to resize it. otherwise, the operating system will not work. format the drive to

fat32 and set the file size to approximately half of the size of the drive you are
resizing. to create the ntfs, click on the create partition tool on the left and choose the
destination file. then, specify the file location. the tool recognizes the file immediately
and begins the process of migrating the data to the new drive. ntfs is a windows file

system and fat is a file system used by early ibm dos and os/2 operating systems. it is
known for its simplicity and cleanliness. its major advantage is that windows disk

management (diskpart) or most third party disk management tools can easily be used
to resize, move, or extend the volume of ntfs disks without any problems. file/folders
within a partition can be moved by “data migration” in windows disk management
tool. to convert ntfs to fat, use the free “ntfs to fat32 converter” or the commercial

(currently not available) “ntfs to fat32 converterpro” or “ntfs to fat32 converter pro for
mac”. one of the biggest advantages of ntfs is its support for many file types. fat has

only one major advantage: it supports only simple and short filenames. there are many
complications when converting ntfs to fat in windows disk management tool. for

example, it will erase all partitions, including the windows partition; it will cause some
problems when the disk is used in a computer with another operating system; and it

will also cause data loss. the “aomei ntfs to fat32 converter “will only convert the
drive, allow you to do everything you want.
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the tutorial above explains how to convert ntfs to fat32 using the easeus ntfs to fat32
converter. even if you do not have a backup, you can still do it by using a third party
tool. here is another method to convert ntfs to fat32. 1. download the aomei ntfs to
fat32 converter pro edition from its official website. 2. run the setup program and

follow the instructions to install the program. 3. after installation is complete, open the
program and then click on the start button in the toolbar. 4. click on the ntfs to fat32

converter icon to start the conversion process. 5. click on the start button to start
converting the ntfs partition to fat32 partition. 6. wait for the conversion process to

complete. 7. click on the save button to save the converted fat32 partition on your disk
drive. if you want to convert fat32 to ntfs, then use the ntfs to fat32 converter. for

fat32 to fat32 conversion, you need to download the ntfs to fat32 converter software.
here is a link to download the software: the hard disk that has been converted to fat32

can be accessed and viewed in windows. therefore, you can import data from the
converted fat32 partition to the original partition. the conversion from fat32 to ntfs will

cause no loss of data. aomei partition assistant is a powerful and easy-to-use disk
partition software. it provides a quick and safe way to convert partition and resize

partition. the program can easily be used by a beginner. you can also easily convert
fat32 to ntfs, and ntfs to fat32. you can also convert a fat disk to ntfs without losing
any data, and convert a ntfs disk to fat32 without losing data. when you select the

convert button, you can specify whether to convert the data or cabinet folder.
however, you should select the all option if you want to convert the entire disk. if you
want to convert only a folder, you can choose that folder, add it to the conversion list,

and select convert. 5ec8ef588b
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